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porting in Ihe 1860s. The sludy amounts to a veritable primer on the 
developmenl of the press in the American West. And while he makes 
no claim for statistical representativeness ofnlCdia outlets. his sources 
refleci an impressive breadth of primary news sources. 

Significanll y. the lex t charL<i lhe advenl of the press's nonnative 
lendency for inaccuracy. While he assiduously eschews the applica· 
tion of postmoderni st theory and jargon, Coward stri ves to demon· 
strate Ihat the collecti ng and presentalion of ostensibly objective 
"facts" in reality echoed racist and/or ethnocentric ideologies. He 
concludes that the conventionalizing "was less the product of inten
tional rac ial prejudice Ihan of an infonnal ethnocentric belief syslem 
that operated on and through the press, crcaling and reinforcing ra
c ial differences and limiting the fonna tion of fully rounded, alterna
tive Indian identities" (p. 62), 

Thai sa id, Coward also underscores that prevalent categoriza
tions were on occasion conleSled. Yet. here again . he resists the temp
tation to sketch the accepted classifications as binary opposi tes, once 
more supporting the idea that the stereotypes were neilher mono
lithic nor inflexible. The result is not to diminish the power of preju
dice but . rather. to illustrale ils formidable abil ity to resist rat ionality. 
Flex ibility offers the rigid fonnulas strength. 

This excellent sludy mighl have provided more pictorial evidence. 
which might then have been inlegraled into the text. not set apart 
from it. The prose is balanced and di spassionate. Coward resists 
moralizing. 

This book will naturally appeal to journal ism scholars and stu
dents but should become required readi ng for those with an interest 
in the American Wesl and the hi story of Native peoples in North 
America. 

Renee Hulan (editor). Native North American: Critical and Cultural 
Perspectil'es. Toronlo: ECW Press. 1999. 

Review by Molly Blyth, Trent Universi ty 

"Much has been said about Aboriginals in Canadian literature; much 
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more remains to be said:' writes Agnes Granl in her contribution to 
Renee Hul an's imporlanl new collection of essays on Native North 
American literary and cultural criticism. While certainly fulfilling 
Grant 's call for more work in the field. what is exci ting about this 
anthology of thirteen essays is its primary focus on an analysi s of the 
cultural production of Indigenous North Americans ralher thom. as 
has been too oflen the case in Canadian lite rary crit icism, a focus on 
the representation of the Nat ive in the writing of non-Natives. Its 
cross-border approach 10 the fi eld and subsequent repudiation of the 
colonist concept of the nalion-Slate, in which Indigenous writing is 
assimilated into either a Canadian or American cullural context. is 
al so a most welcome innovation as is its interdisciplinary reading of 
Native American "l ite rature" through the lens of history, media stud
ies and the law. 

While the thirteen contributors to this volume both Native and 
non-Nat ive. respect the diversity of Nati ve North American cultural 
practices, they celebrate here an imagined community of Indigcnous 
peoples-a community grounded in the shared experiences of resist
ance and survival. Indeed, for Patricia Monture Angus. these two 
characteristics thematically organize Nati ve Amcrican writing in 
Engl ish; however, Henry Lutz in his essay on German perspectives 
on First Nations literature. notes that "survival" is nOi to be under
stood according to an "Atwoodian ste reotype ... luxuriously wal
lowing in feelings of victimhood. " Instcad, Lutz, as well o thcr con
tributors. argue that "resistance" and "survival" are necessari ly predi
cated on "agency"--on actively choosing. as in Monture Angus' case. 
for example. to speak and write in the enemy's language: 

What is overlooked is what my people have done with lan
guage! We have taken a language that does not speak for us 
and given it new life. Perhaps we break all of the struct ural. 
stylistic and grammatical rules . But we learned to use a lan
guage that was forced upon us to create powerful messages 
that convey to you our experience. I do not call this a prob
lem---call it creativity. It is time my people give themselves 
credit for the great things we have accomplished against 
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great adversity. rather than continuing to accept and em
brace our exclusion . I am proud of my people. 

13 1 

Jo-Ann Thorn 's excellent ideological readings of The Almanac 
of the Dead advances this thesis funher in its argument that. " Like 
many contempomry Indigenous writers, Leslie Mannon Silko sub
verts the rhetorica l practices o f European colonizers in order to ad
vance Indigenous attitudes and ideas." So, too. does Marianeltc
Jaimes-G uerrero 's essay, even though its focus is on a critique of the 
image of Native women in mainstream medi'l and is, therefore, a 
recycling of earlier " images of Nat ive" criticism. Despite thi s draw
back, the last two sections introduce readers to the exciting liberatory 
work of Native women media artists. writers and producers who work 
to disrupt and undennine. with humour and panache, mainstream 
rac ist and sexist stereotypes. 

All contributors to this collection hold academic positions in 
Canadian or American universities; however. the accessibi lity ofthcir 
essays for the general reader works to destabi lize the boundaries be
tween the academy and outside world. As such, thi s collecti on rad i
cally questions contemporary literary theory 's reputat ion as just an
other elitist academic discourse lacking the potential for political trans
fonnation. When Gerald Vi zenor 's writings, perhaps some of the most 
notoriously difficult in the field. can be read inlelligently and his 
ideas made meaningful to a wide spectrum of North American read
ers-as they can here in "Native American Indian Literatures: Nar
ratives of Survivance"- Ihen the problematic concept of ' the Na
ti ve" as the exotic object of anthropological or sociological knowl
edge will, as he hopes, begin to lose its chann and place of curricular 
prominence in our educational insli lOlions. 

If "art is a more effective vehicle to bring about social change on 
behalf of Indigenous peoples than political confro ntations like that 
employed by theAme rican Indian Movement," a point made by Leslie 
Mannon Silko and cited by Jo-Ann Thorn's essay and if, as Jaimes
Guerrerocla ims in her essay, working for change means, at one level, 
confronting the ideologie .. l power of our institutions and "indigenizing 
education in schools and colleges ... 10 challenge those who would 
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maintain the racist and sexists status quo," then Renee Hulan's new 
anthology, Native North America. is a most welcome and necessary 
tool of this liberatory practice and should be a required text on uni
versity English courses in this country, in the United States and abroad. 

Karl Kroeber. Artistry in Native Americall Myths. Lincoln: Univer
sity of Nebraska Press, 1998. 

Review by Laura Murray, English Department , Queen's Uni 
versity 

Karl Kroeber has produced an odd book. On the one hand , this is an 
anthology, in which thematic groupings of Native stories are fol 
lowed by critical essays---one might. then. suppose thai it would be 
appropriate for a general readership or classroom use. After all' Na
live stories are not transparent in meaning, and there would be a place 
for a collection that. unlike Erdoes and Ortiz's widely known Ameri
can Indian Myth.~ and Legends, offered clarification and cultural con
text for the material it presents. Kroeber has selected some fine sto
ries; tellers range from the laconic Jack of Murek to the literary James 
Welch, and transcriptions represent both 19th-century and "state-of
the-art" approaches (Canadian content is the Beaver story "The Girl 
and her Younger Brother," told by Antoine Hunter and translated by 
Robin Ridington). Kroeber clusters complementary telUngs of bear 
stories, trickster stories, Yurok blood money stories, Blackfoot Feather 
Woman stories and Lakota Stone Boy stories. However. Kroeber 's 
commentaries are moslly preoccupied with larger critical concerns 
of his own , and he only eventually directly engages with the stories 
themselves: as the title suggests. thi s is really a monograph. with 
slOries included for handy reference. The most extreme case is the 
first section, in which the Iroquois story ofTekanawita and the can
nibal is followed by a critique of Tristram P. Coffin's 1961 Illdioll 
Tales a/North America. an examination ofthe anlhropology exhibits 
al the 1893 Chicago Exposition, and a defence of American. as op
posed to French, anthropology. Kroeber 's parents were. of course, 
illustrious Boasian anthropologists, and he seems here more con-
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